ARIKO
DIGITAL STUDY GUIDE: Danse et rythmes traditionnels
Workshop Description
Students will join Ariko to learn a basic rhythm on spoons and a simple step dance. Peppered with
traditional music and French vocabulary, this digital workshop will provide a cultural experience that aims
to build success and skills that can later be applied in the classroom setting.
Members of Ariko look forward to meeting students for a live Q & A following the workshop.

During this workshop students will have the opportunity to:
1. Meaningfully learn, use and respond to French vocabulary.
2. Learn about the French culture/language and associate this learning with a rich
and enjoyable cultural experience (traditional music)
3. Learn a rhythm that can be performed on a basic musical instrument.
4. Learn 4 steps to a traditional dance accompanied by traditional music. Next
challenge: have students create their own original steps!
5. Become familiar with instruments used in traditional music.
Vocabulary:
la fève - the bean (sounds like our family name « Lefaive »)
un haricot - a bean (sounds like our band name « Ariko »)
le papa - the dad
la maman - the mom
la musique traditionnelle - traditional music
le violon - the violin
le clavier - the keyboard
l’accordéon - the accordion
la guitare basse - the bass guitar
danse à claquettes - step dance
‘ti-galop - little gallop
shuffle - shuffle
l’orteil - the toe
le talon - the heel
le pied - the foot
la cuisse - the thigh
le pas - the step
un, deux, trois, quatre - one, two, three, four
Audio Link:
Link to slow, medium and fast practice tracks for additional practice of 4 basic steps
taught in the workshop. Students could be encouraged to create their own original step
to personalize this dance! Students can also practice the “‘ti-galop” rhythm to this piece
on spoons or another percussion instrument.

Website
https://www.arikomusique.com
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/arikomusique/
Instagram
https://www.instagram.com/arikomusique/
Twitter
https://twitter.com/arikomusique
Youtube
http://www.youtube.com/c/ArikoMusique
Spotify
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3ino5GsgUw08an1zhFHaaw?si=rYNaFZloRjCjpTd8p1TD
9g

